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Thev Lingerie Department chief from New York yesterday and re-
ports that owing to the no orders for garments can be accepted for
delivery earlier than March.

What's to be done?
It was decided last night to reduce prices of lots that are "brok-

en" in sizes, thus assuring business for the in spite of
See this page for details.

Reduced to
valces are to $3.50

- Please understand the situation that the most attractive
styles of Princess Slips, Combination Garments, Separate
Gowns and Skirts are first to become "broken lots.," because
most in demand. Thus you must not expect to find all sizes in
any one style. Do expect owing to the "bunching" process
.to find very many styles and all sizes in one or the other. Go
to third floor.
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AO Silk Skirts

Of Pongee Silk, with taffeta silk flounces. Choice
of plain and changeable colors in reseda green, car-
dinal, tan, emerald green, navy blue, Alice blue, taupe,
grays, and black. Hurry for the skirts with dust
underlay and those with Persian border to beautify
the flounce.

Complete, 3gc

Complete, 3gc
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Reduced to
Many Are $1.00 Garments
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Not only will many $1.00 garments be found but
they'll be the most popular of the new $1.00 lingerie.
Broken lots, but all sizes in one style or another. See
tables on first, second, and floors.
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Reduced to
These and Many Others
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25c
Lingerie profitably sold at 25c has to be inferior. In this instance

not one 25c garment is offered. All are reduced some were 50c.

See first and third floor tables.
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Waists
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All new 1913 models values to $2.50 at $1.00; to, $3.50 ar $2.00; 'values
to $5.00 at $3.00. The ill wind "the strike" blows iycra, good; Frefctf supplies are
not to be had at present and the "broken" lots are be 'I and, "reduced."

Hurry to third floor tomorrow morning and nod "exquisitely hand ,emlNoid-ere- d

and crepe models, especially good values at $5 only $3.
"

On first nMor are waists worth to $3.50 at $1.00 and $2.00, white voile, crepe,
and lingerie models with high and Dutch necks, and long sleeves; ' '

Most important not one that is not a new 1913 model.
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Art Needlework

Complete, Complete, Complete, Cr Complete, ROp Complete, fiKr
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Princess Slips CombmatioOs, instance

they bought materials sheer, trimmings as'gobd
sewing perfect, $1.00? please,

"bunching" various creates good, .better,

values early visitors carry best." yturfrffrst

tomorrow table.
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75c
Packages with the "ARTAMO" trademark contain ooly the most artistic desigus carefully prepared on good material, with color charts and instructions, so that
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piece, with the of lace, fringe, and ribhons for decorations. Call or send for circular of "ARTAMO" Ready-Mad- e and Unmade Underwear, Pillow Tops, Centers,
Scarfs, Novelties, etc.. in PanknPS. with D Af. C Emhrnidorv Flnss in finish iUn nooillotrrnrL- - Wo enn oniilliv nnv nf tlio "APTAMn" nnntniros nn fine
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